US District Court/Eastern District of Wisconsin
Chief Judge William C. Griesbach
United States Courthouse Room 203
125 South Jefferson Street
Green Bay, WI 54301-4541
Friend of the Court Letter

Re: 17-cv-01594- WCG McDaniel v Meisner et al
Time to call in Law enforcement to force DOC to comply with court orders.
September 6, 2018
Your Honor,
I am writing about an urgent matter. Carl McDaniel Needs strong intervention now before his health further
deteriorates. He has many debilitating conditions, as you know, but the most life
threatening ones at this point are his stage three kidney failure and his unmonitored and untreated diabetes. He is
going blind, and is losing his kidneys due to unregulated diabetes and this is compounded with excruciating pain
caused by fibromyalgia and numerous other conditions. He does not sleep. He cannot walk to chowhall so buys his
food from canteen- disastrous for a diabetic. He is in a situation which we are calling “Murder by deliberate
indifference.”
The solutions are simple and would require little or no money on part of the DOC but they refuse because of
the case/s in your court. Carl believes that the DOC is afraid that ANY actions on their part to better Cal’s condition
would be an admittance guilt. So they are denying ANY care on grounds that Carl has only two conditions and the
rest are made up.
Carl has all the documents and data proving all he say and you have appointed lawyer to help him write his
injunction, Lena Taylor’s office is trying to force the DOC to comply with outside doctors orders, and the
Department of Justice has stated they are investigating the case.
So Carl’s case WILL be investigated and he will win in the end. But we are afraid he will not be alive or will
be on dialysis at that point – a point of no return. why he is going blind and has kidney failure is because of CCI’s
actions and refusals to act- THIS IS TOTALLY AVOIDABLE!
IT IS Time to TAKE DRASTIC ACTION!! Please order the sherriff to go the Columbia Correctional Institution
and see the CARL gets:
1)A single cell with NO TOP BUNK BED( Carl has no mobility in his spine and regularly hits his head on
the top bunk when attempting to get into bed)
and NO ROOMATE ( Carl is incontinent of both urine and feces die to his kidney condition
. He is given no incontinent supplies or cleaning supplies and has gone through upteen roommates because
of this. He needs room to use his walker and lock it when going to the bathroom
2)Access to wheel chair or cell close to chow hall/ or all meals delivered to cell- because prison is not
bringing him his food or allowing him wheel chair access and Carl cannot get to the chow hall on his own or
to HSU etc, he buys his food from canteen- he has gain 50-60 pound and his blood sugar is always super
high- why he is going blind and has kidney failure- TOTALLY avoidable. At this time he is also not able
to access nursing station or other needed facilities without exhausting/painful effort.
3) Enough Pain meds so he can sleep/ reinstatement of meds that worked formerly as ordered by
outside doctors ( mostly UW Madison)
Verification Documents are available on the web at:.. www.prisonforum.com
and also Lena Taylor has several aids working on this case who will be able to verify: 608-266-5810 / sen.taylor
sen.taylor@legis.wisconsin.gov

Yours Truly
Your name and address>

